“Their Redeemer is Strong”

Intro: The great salvation by which __________ saved us is to __________ our reason, perception, thought, words, and actions in every area of life to the point, as we will find today, that we give great thought and care even to our appetite. Nothing about ___ is out of the view of God or the reach of His saving grace.

I. We have before us the Proverbs that we might be thoroughly influenced and shaped according to ________’s wisdom, being conformed to the image of His _______ by the power of the Holy _________.

   A. Wisdom always demands self-control. A man should __________ before he eats, considering what is before him and what the end might be. If he does not control his appetite then others will use his appetite (or whatever his weakness is) to control him. Those who believe in ___________ are to be Spirit-controlled.

   B. All true and enduring _______________________ is found in heaven. The redeemed of the Lord do not weary themselves in the pursuit of the temporal wealth of this world but they are busy about the Father’s business, content in ________.

   C. Those who are in ___________ are indwelt by His Holy Spirit, and bearing the Fruit of the Spirit they do not allow a weakness to go uncontrolled. In ________________ to Christ they refuse the invitations of the selfish knowing that conviction and regret always follows the believer who lets down his guard and falls into the trap of the wicked.

   D. Where counsels of wisdom are despised the wise are quiet. Those who __________ the ________________ will not offer His delicacies of wisdom to those who will spit them out.

   E. The redeemed of the _________ fear and trust in the _______________________ for they know He is strong and will defend His own. In this, the wise wouldn’t dare to offend any of the Kinsmen-Redeemer’s little ones.
F. Your ability to answer wisdom's call to apply your heart to knowledge and your ears to words of knowledge depend upon you _______ coming to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. If you will ______________ upon the Lord Jesus Christ you will be saved, and being freed from the bondage of sin you will be _________________ to apply your heart to the good and fruitful discipline of the Lord, and your ear to His words of wisdom, ever growing in your salvation.

G. Those parents who trust in the Lord are so influenced by their salvation that they desire above all things that their children come to __________ in the Lord. In this they are wise stewards who discipline their children as a means of discipleship, ministering to them so as to save them from Sheol to __________.

H. Wise Christ-honoring _________________ follow after God with all their heart, and this is always manifested in their speech. When the parent hears righteous speech from the lips of their child they rejoice, being honored in knowing that the child's heart has been ___________ and sanctified.

Final Words: As we read in the 11th verse there is a ________________ who is __________, able to deliver us from sin and death unto life and righteousness, that we may please our Heavenly Father.

Dear and precious soul, whether you have come to trust in ___________ or not, the issue of sin and its ruin is the same: sin is a sure and soul condemning trap. The only remedy is Christ Jesus the Lord, the _______________ of the world. One must first come to Christ in faith believing in Him which results in their following after Him, if they are to realize and continue in the freedom for which He sets men free.

___________ to Him all who weary and worn out with sin and He will set you free and give you ________. In this, let His salvation so influence you that it molds you into His likeness, in thought, word and act. Make the strong ________________ your strong Redeemer! Christ is the wisdom of God.
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